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Oitice Chief Sign-at. Officer. )
Washington. D. C, Aug.^ls, 3:50 p. m. )

Observations taken at. the suiue moment of
time at all stations named.

\u25a0UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALI.Er.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Paul 29.94 77 SE Clear

La Crosse 30.00 77 S Clear
NORTHWEST.

isar. Ther. Wind. Weatner.
Biemarck. .29.78 GO E Hy. rain
Ft Garry 29.77 09 BE Cloudy
Minnedosa 29.79 63 . NE Cloudy
Moorhead 29.84 71 8 Clear
O_uapclle 29.93 53 NW Cloudy
fct. Vincent 29.79 69 E Hy.rain

NORTHERN ROCKY 3IOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinaboine. 29.9l 60 NW Clear
Ft. Buford 29.89 63 N Cloudy
Helena 29.84 67 SW Clear
Huron, D.T 29.85 68 SS Lt. rain
Medicine Hat....5»9.(<7 54 NW Cloudy

\u25a0 I'l'KP. LAKES.

iJ::r. lir Wind. Weather.
Dulutli 20.9:) 88 N* Clear

DAILY :.'>< A.. MKA.Ntv

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
10.027 '.7.0 C5.0 SE Fair

Amount rainfall. .00: Maximum thermometer
89.5; minimum thermometer 06.0; daily range
28.5.

Kiver
—

Observed height 2 feet, 1inches.
Rise in twenty-four hours, 0 inches.
Failintwenty-four hours, 1inches.
Note

— The, "time ball" is dropped daily (Sun,-
days exctpled) from the flagstaff on, the, Fire
itMarine building, corner of Third and Jack-
ionntref/g, at noon, •\u25a0Central Time," as deter-
mined at Varleton College observatory.

Note
—

Uarometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.

P. P. Lyons,
Sergeant. Slznai Corps, U. S. A.

INDICATIONS.

WASHiNOTON.Aug.Iu.Ia.m.
—

Indications for the
upper Mississippi valley, generally fair weather
followed by Increasing cloudiness and local ruins,
fresh southerly winds, nearly stationary temper-
ature insouthern portion, slight fall temperature
In northern portion. Missouri valley, partly
cloudy weather, local rains, south to east winds,
nearly stationary temperature in southern
portion, slight fall temperature innorthern por-
tion.

TESTERDA VS MABtCBTb.

There were nomaterial changes Inthe local
markets yesterday which wen dull aud heavy.
At Milwaukee and Chicago wheat declined

'
a c.

September corn was %c lower and October
steady. Oats closed at S!s}.ic for August and
24^c tor September. Pork was still held at
|26.00 for August, and $"-.-5 for 'September.
ihe stock market opened quiet but became

strong and the market advanced >£ to 1Viper
cent. The market reacted slightly but under the
lead or Brie the market again became very
strong and active snares advadced. A raid on

New York Central and Missouri Pacific in the
afternoon caused another reaction. At. the close
the general list was yk to i\per cent, higher
than Thursday's close. Mining stock was un-
usually active and prices generally higher,

St. John" dyes his mustache. He'll never
be President. —

Bex Isi.ti.kh will open "national" head-
quarters at New York. Ben has a pot o'
money.

EIKINSthinks liecan capture West Virginia
for Blame by colonizing non-resident ne-
groes litseveral points.

Jilt Ki.unk's fool friends in sowing the
windaro. getting a bigger harvest of whirl-
wind than they counted on.

4 r-
Nkal How's son is collector of customs at

Portland. Tin old man himself is tobe tak-
in care of "when Mr. Blaiue's elected."

Tin:St. Louis Republican delicately speaks
of the Qrceley cannibalism as •'•one of the cx-
Igcnciet to which Arctic expeditions are li-
able

"
Comment is unnecessary.

AncniTECT Bumngton thinks •' a barn is
good enough for St. Paul." The esteemed
gentleman Is as elegant in his compliments
us he Is rickety in his architecture.

The gentlemen of the Armyofthe Tenn-
eseee did not chip in for the Bartholdi statue.
If the proposition had been forsumptuary
purposes the response would have been dif-

rent.

\u25a0 \u25a0

Tin Baltimore American, (Jingo organ) is
furious because the Prohibltioaiste hare one
big advantage over the other parties. They
utiilii Sunday for mass meetings and politi-
cal speeches.

JosuhCkosdy of Dexter, Me, an ex pres-
ident of the Slate Senate, and one of the
most influential Republicans InMaine, repu-
diates Blalno and declares himself in favor
ofCleveland. Bethinks that Cleveland "may
be relied upon to give the country a more
honest administration than Blame."

ANew,York 'gentleman, Mr. J. M. Levy,
daems it Dlcert to offer $.">.'><ltl reward for tho
the detection and conviction of any l"'1"-"11 trr-
paMlugonordotaclMg taw monument or grave-
yardof Thomas Jefferson at MomiceUo, v \u25a0..

A very commendable proceeding, surely,
l»ut the same gentleman might deflect the
fund for the benefit of the livingby olleridc
a handsome sum to the campaign orator or
the Journalist who does not use any but le-
gitimate weapons, and who neither trea-
pastes on the private life of the opposing
candidate nor deface* with reckless defam-
amtion the only monument which must sur-
vive "stone and brass and storied urn." i

JIR. lirt>:il.E'S RKASOXS.
A, Washington correspondent details the

reasons why Bon. A G. Riddle both refuses to
take the stump tor Blaiue or to support him
by his vote. Mr. James Kuuwlton, inews-
paper correspondent was a clerk In Mr. Kid-
dle's office at Washington. Mr. Kuowlton
»itue*sed the transfer of fifteen Kansas Pa-
•itie temporary construction bonds, ot" $1,000
tack, to James G. blame.
ItwasaDefed that these bonds were trans-

ferred to Mr Blaii in consideration of hi*
•enrice to lbecorporatioa,ia his official capaci-
ty asHepnscntativin «{mi, Mr. Blame
attempted adeni.-U.au iv;^iv,-.ii,fogged state-
ment, as isusu.il with him when his. improp-
er acts arc exposed. But Mr. Knowlton
made such a fair and conclusive statement
tbat the public believed him;and his asser-
li.ins hare been since proved by the Mullt-
ran letters and other evidence.

But Mr. Knowlton died, and then Mr.
BhUno denounced him •< a falsi&cr. Know-
ing his hijhcharacter Mr. Kiddle resented

the accusation by Blame against the dead
man, and he does not hesitate to say that it
was Blame who falsified the facts touching a
transaction that took place in his (Riddle's)
office. When solicited to make speeches for
Blame, Mr.Riddle indignantly declined, and
gave notice that he should oppose Blame's
election.

ARTISTICACIISO.

The Hon. BillLawrence, a treasuery tax-
eater, was in congress when the Mulligan
expose transpired. The first day that Mulli-
gan testified before tbft committee, says
Representative Hutton of Virginia,, there
was no excitement at all, but he happened
to mention that be had in his possession

certain letters written byMr.Blame to War-
ren Fisher.

"The mention of these letters, says Mr.
Hutton, seemed to have a remarkable effect on
Mr, Blame, fora moment or two afterward
he whispered to Mr. Lawrence, Republican
member of the committee, "Move an ad-
journment." It so happened that Iheard
the suggestion. Mr. Lawrence got up with
great solemnity on his countenance aud
said: "Mr.Chairman, lam very sick and I
hope the committee will adjourn.".

Poor Billwasso "sick" that the committee
adjourned. That night Blame got the letters,
and refused to give them back.

In order to get the letters there occurred a
memorable instance of Blame's "artistic
acting." He almost got down on his knees,
and pleaded for the letters, they would ruin
him for life,and he asked Mulligan -'to think
of his wife and sixchildren."

He even carried his artistic acting so far
as to "almost contemplate suicide." He
offered abrise for the letters, be would pro-
vide Mulligan with a consulship.

Mr.Blame's "artistic acting" has grown
threadbare. In the exigencies of the pres-
ent campaign it will avail him nothing. He
has hanged a mjll-stone about hie neck be-
cause he has never had the honesty and
moral courage to

"
tell the truhV

AS ARMYOr OFFIfJEttS.
The annual gathering of the "Army of the

Tennesses" has just taken place, and was,
inall results, a success. The weather was
pleasant, the place of holding the meeting
was incomparable in its convenience and
beauty and the attendance included all the
representative men who followed Sherman
from Atlanta to the sea. The Army of the
Tennessee has a wonderful history,
not only in the amount and character

of its fighting but in the ro-
mance which attended so many of its
movements. Its march from Chattanooga
southward through the tremendous passes
of the mountains, its conflict about Atlanta,
its cutting loose from its base of opera tions
and disappearing in the depths of a hostile
country and its final triumphant re-appe^-
ance on the shore of the Atlantic, are all oc-
eurances outof the usual course of events,
and contribute togive to this branch ,of the
federal forces splendor and an eclat not at-
tained by any other division.

Inreading the proceedings of the various
annual reunions one is surprised to find that

the material of this celebrated army is sin-
gular in its quality. The oflicers of the civil
body are all generals, colonels, majors and
captains. Allthe addresses are made by
gentlemen who have ahandle to their names,
the lists of committees are made
up exclusively of commissioned
officers. In the conres of an
debate in the meetings, the men who speak
are always those who have •no flavor of the

ranks. The conclusion from these facts is
that the gallant Army of the Tennessee is
composed entirely of commissioned officers,
and that unlike most armies itis now and
must have been in its days of active service,

made up without any rank and file.
Itmust have been when it went swinging

through Georgia an army of swords. There
was no such thing as a musket. There
was no such encumbrance as a private. The

rank and file of the union armies were at

some other point; they were being lost in

the wilderness; they were engaged in but-
ting out their brains against
tile impregnable defenses of Coal
Harbor; they were being blown up
In the trenches- of Petersburg; they were
chasing Price in Missouri; they remained
with Thomas at Nashville and assisted in
the repulse of Hood with his infuriate follow-
ing. They were not permitted to join with
Sherman on his breezy promenade to the
sea. Allthis is evident from the reports of

the meetings of the Army of
the Tennessee, for in no part
of any of its proceedings is the name of any
private mentioned, nor is there in. any di-
rection the smallest evidence of the presence
of this lowly but often valuable factor of

war.
The persons present at these gatherings-

who .ire members of the body would not call
themselves the Army of the Tennessee un-
leaartl \u25a0>\u25a0 were the army of Tennessee.
.'-*t they- were not all that their name
claims them to be, they would be guilty of
deceit. If they were only the officers \u25a0of the
army referred to, they would term themselves
the officers of the Army of the Tennessee.
Hut, as they do not thus class themselves, it
must be that they are what they claim to be,
that is the Army of the Tennessee. They
are the persons and the only men who pene-
trated the south and wound up the rebellion.

Meanwhile what has become of th<; rank
and flltv that belonged to some of the other

annies
—

other armies than the army of the
Tennessee— or were there noprivate soldiers,
or if there were any, did they do none of

Che fighting! There are reunions of the army
ilthe Cumberland, the army of the Potomac

ami various other aroalea, in no one of
which there appears a person who once car-
ried a musket. There is some-
thing odd in this phase of things
at the present time. There an every where
armies thai meet, congratulate each other on
their deeds and their gallantry, and in none
5* them is there that once famous character,
the 11

" _ "
iprivate. [a ita fiction that there

ivari1privates in the war, and if there ware
a?iv, v.':it has become of them.

THE ri.r.i roi.it i:.

Onc<? laote the peculiar words greet us in
ilcscjibiiffrthe unpleasant news which has
overtaken ths wsll-bcloyetl ami trusted BrigI-
sdlcr-ii.'Ui'*al Swalra. The charges are
"conduct uatscoinlng an officer; (officeris

1 always tir>l>, aud :igentleman (the gentle-
man Is alwftjs Ir.st> under the sixty-first ar-
ticle »>f war;" an«l "ncglectof ihrtjunder the
sixty-dceouu article oi war."

To the cdmuu<a civilian miad Swaim Is
only a conspicuous confidence man, who
vwniied himself into an intimacy with Gen-
>, :..•;>!, aatl, becoming too familiar with

the Jinvar '.n?s* of that halcyon administra-
tion, .;<_:\u25a0 •\u25a0'! a small office which be just

fi.leti. Notwithstanding the fine flavor of

bis friendships among Ui \u25a0 hizh and power-
ful, the

'
methods .>.' Brijalier-Goneral

Swaim were vulgar and venal enough to

send aim to tue penitentiary, ifhe were not

an
••-

'..; \u25a0\u25a0 r and a gentleman,'' whose thiev-
ish performances are specified with, delicate
"consideration at "conduct unbecoming an
officer" (first) k 'and a srentlcman" (last).

A contemporary newspaper U savagely
jocose over the Instructions which John C.
Kirn. late president of the Second National
bank of New York,has given bis lawyers t.>
bring suit against the detective, bi^a con-
stable, and other Canadian oCieers, for their
complicity in causing his "false arrest,"
thereby disturbing the (enmity of his sojourn
in the Dominion, and otherwise disquielinsr
th \u25a0 public mind as to the manner of bis re-

tirement from, financial cares. Tbere i.< I
,'\u25a0„»\u25a0 of some grievance in Eno's case alter
all.

Ifthe Viisboncst transactions of Brur.»uJcr
General flvntai withthe banker, B.reman. is

''conduct uD'tccomins au..0t8«.-<r.{ir>t) -.<:i.
a _.-. 1

*
(la>t> perhaps Mr. Snar«> data

to cacaiJentisa nxtytl-t...

he robbed a million or two. He was a gen-
tleman nnil his conduct was decidedly uube-.
coming to both assumptions.

Yet tho pleboian mind does not hesitate to
call,Jiiiu in the bluntest, fashion swindler,
robber and forger, and it talks of statutes
rather than of "articles which nro altogether
too;loose a fit for the Judge Advocate Gen-
eral tne tricky and dishonest Swaiiu.

THE IOWA UVTRAGV.
Tn lowa there is trouble in the enforce-

ment of the prohibitory law. On "Wednes-
day, in lowa City, once the capital of the
state, and now a pretentious place, a law3er
who had prosecnted a violation of the pro-
hibitory law, was seized, stripped, and given
a coat of tar; and it is added that had the
mob caught the principal witness they would
not have stopped at tarring and feathering,
but would have hanged him.

The public sentiment of this country while
divided a9to methods of reform Is a unit in
the conviction that intemperance is the most
serious evilof the aije, and even those who
are ppposed to statutory means of repression
are not disposed to goto the extent of sym-
pathising with the attempt of mobs to inter-
fere with the legitimate action of prohib-
itory laws. They feel that while the law
may not

'
be the proper thing to

present as the remedy for the great evil of
the nation, they are unwilling to see it
treated other tba'b with due respect; and
hence there is chrnger that this lawnessness
may have the effect to create sympathy for
prohibition among the classes who do not
regard it as a wise measure. There are
many anti-prohibitionists who will radically
change their views ifthey discover that ef-
forts are being made to oppose the law other-
wise than bylegal methods. Infine, ifthere
is going to be anything in the nature of tar-
ringand feathering men who are simply do-
ing their duty under this law, there will
come a revolution in public sentiment, and
there willbe a dozen prohibitionists where
there is but one now.

Every time a mob tars and feathers a law-
yer for prosecuting a violation of the prohib-
itory iaw, there willbe several hundred con-
verts to the doctrines of prohibition. This is
particularly likely to be the ease when it is
known that mob violence is limited to citi-
zens of foreign birth. Itwillnot be thought
a decent thing for people of other countries
to come here and undertake to defeat viet
armti what the native citizen endures in
patiene, and for whose remedy be is
willing to rely on the courts, or the
correction of public sentiment. Oar people
are apt to view with something in the nature
of jealousy the attempts of any outsiders to
reform our methods by the old system of
violence. The anti-Prohibitionists ought to
be aware of the fact that nothing will
strengthen prohibition more rapidly than
anything in the nature of mob interference
with existing laws. Abolitionism only com-
menced flourishing when the mob took hold
of the matter and shot and hanged a few of
its professor.

WMXIXfiADMISSIOXS.
Some Republican papers affect to ign ore

the revelation of ''Major' .Blame's seductive
misdoings at Millersburg. Kentucky, while
others, with a brazen audacity worthy of
their chief, stoutly and vigorously deny its
truth; while others admit the facts, with ex-
cusatory objurgations.

For example, the Chicago Herald, while
not denying, thinks ittoo bad to arraign Mr.
Blame on such charges, because he has a
wife and grown up sous and daughters, who
willbe greatly distressed thereby. The Bar-
did thus snivels over the laches
of the culpable "major" assuming that his
Borrowing family ought to shield him from
even from just criticism. The Herald seems
to think itail well enough for Cleveland to be
made the object of venomous and atrocious
misreprepresenting scandals, because he
,has no family to be aijected by them: and
yet, he has sisters and other relatives to
whom his .personal reputation is as dear as
Blaise's can be to his family.

Personal reputation being dragged into the
canvass by the Republicans, their candidate
cannot escape the just criticism of his pri-
vate vices, no less than his public wrong-
doing, however much the sensibilities of his
familymay be wounded. It is their misfor
tune that the husband ami father is tattooed
with loathsome personal vices, and dishonesty
and corruption inofficial positions. Seeking
the highest place in the government Itis but
just that the people should be fully informed
of his private and public misconduct without
regard to his present psrsooaJ surroundings,
and It is a mere begging of the question to

attempt to shield him from deserved oblo-
quy, because of the feelings of his family.
Ifthey are disreputably connected in life,
they must take the consequences and make
the best of the situation. Ifthe Republicans
assail the moral character of the Democratic
candidate, and claim superior virtue for their
candidate, a truthful, anezaggsrated expos-
ure of the latter is not only justifiable but a
deserved retribution.

Again the Chicago ifiust, not 'denying the
Millersburg, Kentucky, charges against
"Major" Blame admits thsm by excusing

him on the ground that his offence was
committed in hie adolescent minority, • be-
fore he had reached th,- ago of moral respon-
sibility, being only nineteen years of age!
This is about as forcible as the excuse \u25a0 of a

girl who had given birth to a baby, who
thought itonnecessary to make such a fuss

about it, as, it mi< only xitch a liltle thingI
But the Xe>os goes still further, and attempts
to break the force of Blame's libertinism, on
the ground that the girl whom he seduced

and ruined has been long since dead!
This exhibits, a moral obtuseness on the

part of the vindicator truly amazing. What,
excuse the wanton libertine on the ground
that the victim of his seduction, ruined, dis-
graced, was driven to an early grave!

ItIs but a sorry exhibit of human deprav-
ity, to witness ,a partisan press, assail*
ing Governor Cleveland on charges of al-
leged £rro«* immorality, and apologizing for
Mr.Elaine's undented libertinism, on the
grounds above stated. Itis but a poor at-
tempt to defend the indefensible and is but
an aggravation of the baseness, that laid that
heart-broken victim ofoutrageous wrong, in
a lonely, Kentucky grave, over which the
night winds breath their solitary requiem,
and the night-ilews give forth the sem-
blance of pitying- tears, while
the proa 1de.-: •

'.v. r with his waving plumes
strut* for! >Iigrasp the executive power of a
mighty realm. Partisan iniquity cannot
well go further, when ribald abuse, and
gross, unscrupulous, fabricated scandal is
ujapt'J njKinanother, to defend and shield
the despoHcr of virgin innocence and the
detected beneficiary of colossal, official cor-
ruption. Acampaign waged in the develop-
ment of such elements bodes no good to the
moral welfare of the country, and itis alike
dishonoring to tratJj, decency and justice,
and in true manliuess.

With acandidate of such diversified un-
worthy characteristics, private, public, per-
sonal and \u25a0:!;.;:.;. .it seem* natural, ifnot
appropriate, that the Hepublican partisans
would inaugurate a campaign \u25a0 of lies and
scurrility. This they have done, and it re-
suunds for November to disclose , the result

iofsuch an unprecedented contest. ...
riRRKXT cosnram.

• The prospect of a fine wheat harvest in Eng-
land was never better. The crop "willbe a large
one. This means cheap wheat in this country.

But it daes cot mean cheap iron, cheap clctUinc.
ch.A\> joa* lo tie fanner? who raise .the wheat.
Inor"!:;.- :\u25a0,> .^.-. i.. pr::e of coal the anthracite
coal Tcealcft Of protected Pennsylvania have
«jrfrd.to*\*\down their mines, notonij-cutting
down th. wages of the protected libor,but mtk-
lugitSrarJeif foreverybody to keep warm.

3cstos TMafcrip.': Gea. Butler cleanly re-

lieve* "... Pcsocratic party of all responsibility
forhta. even ia feu receal domination in this

istate.ii. :Le lively ,'rtisw into «2uch hi*rrst-iiHimnMiiiHiwiiwutiiiii'iiw\u25a0ifniMri'iiiiWTTrrit—imTT

ifled vanity betrayed him .on ;Saturday. Some-
thing-has evidently set the iold1gentleman up
again :since his trip to Portsmouth. Ho has
hardly been so completely himself since the days
when ho was inRepublican counsels before.

llalstead's now paper, the Now York 'Extra,
is spoken of as the' greatest typographical bbch .
ever Issued inNew Yorkin the form of a.daily,
paper. .ItIs a ;four., column' folio, ill propor-
tioned and printed £fom Tribune type and presses
and Tribune width of columns.. Au :.editorial
paragraph addressed to the working people ex-
cuses the fact that the paper is issued from . the
Tribune office, because there -were no other
presses inNew York available, and asks the
workingmasse* not to treat it unfairly because
of its place of publication, assuring them that
the proprietors have no quarrel with organized
labor. The paper declares for Blame jand ;Lo-
gan.

' . _\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0'\u25a0

One of the sights at Castle Garden on Sunday
was a poor detnented Polish jwoman trying to
sell her half starved infant to tho highest bidder. \u25a0

She came to .this country, without money and
ignorant of the language, two weeks ago, and
she has been trying to get work, but could . find
no one tobefriend her. What little food she
could beg was almost allgiven to tlu child, \u25a0 and
the woman had even sold her shoes and

-
outer

garments. The scene of the mimic auction was
made more repulsive by the heartless actions of
the other immigrants, who took the affair :as- a
joke, and made bids of ..old . jack-knives, . tin
dishes and pieces of tobacco.

"Ihave but one lamp by which my feet are
guided," said Patrick Henry, "and that is the
lamp of experience." The country has had ex-
perience with Mr. Blaiue as a director of tho
civilservice ;and they understand his jappoint-
ment of Hurlbart, Kilpatrick,White,his forcing
of Robertson into the custom house,' and his
attempted trick 'of making Chandler solicitor-
general to watch MacVeagh. \u25a0 ;[.

President Arthur is not losing his sleep
helping Mr. Blame to the Presidency. He js
among the Catskills visiting the charming coves,-

"Fawn's Leap" falls, "Profile Hock,".'and. ap-
plauding the private theatricals of pretty girls.
Whatever his motive, the President is setting a
good example of "hands off"duringa jPresiden-
tial election to his successors, whoever they
may be. \u25a0

• ,\

Words are used to express, not to conceal,
ideas inthe Independent address when it is said
that "our platform is the single principle that
none but men of proved integrity should be sup-
ported forpublic office, and that the use of offi-
cial power forpersonal ends is a breach of trust

which should disqualify for the public' service
those who are guilty of it." '.'\u25a0'.

''

The walls of the new pension building in
Washington are rising. .It willbe a long time
however, before the buildingis ready for occu-
pancy. The present quarters of the bureau arc
much too narrow for its army of clerks and its
vast multitude of documents. The papers on
tile in this bureau may be numbered by millions.

Tin:contractors who supply the departments
with official envelopes have robbed Uncle Sam
out of a quarter of a million by furnishing .In-
ferior goods. For ten years they have been
swindlingthe government. This of itself shows
that a change is imperatively demanded, Turn
the rascals out!

While the elderly Baroness Burdett-Coutts
appears always inpublic dressed inthe quietest
black, her comparatively young husband, Mr.
Bartlett BurdettCoutts, is distinguished for his
dressing in clothes of the extremest fashionable
cut and of thunderously loud colors.

Tiifne
-
v cheap cabs inNew York have proved

so much of a success that the high priced old
regulars have formed a combination .to starve

them out by cutting under the rates. Ifthe
public wishes to maintain a competition, itwill
stick to the "black and tans." \u25a0 ;".,
' Boston Herald: We have iton the best.au-
thority that fifty of .the leading men of Ports-
mouth, N. EL, who are Republicans, will vote
for Cleveland. Itwill not be strange if New
Hampshire's clectotal vote goes to the Demo-
cratic candidates. Vi%

The meanest man yet has been discovered . in
Philadelphia. When a gentleman gave up his
seat in a horse car to an old lady with bundles,
he quietly appropriated it,and would not return

it to the woman intended when his attention wag

called to the act.

Senator Edmunds is said to be livingin abso-
lute retirement at his home in Burlington, Yt.,
going out very little and avoiding publicity as
much as possible. Bnt the Chicago Republican
convention disposed of muoh of his possible pub-
licity.

"Papa, why da they call Mr. Blame a
plumed knight?" , :!

"One reason, my son, may be that while in
office he always feathered his own nest."'

A School Girl's I.otter.
The following letter from a bright little school

girl shows that the rising generation are display-
in-;a proper degree of intelligence in political
affair*:

.U:i:>-.yyii.i.k,I!!.,July 30, 1834.— Dear Sister
Caddie: Istart for Springfield Monday morning,
anil ifnothing happens mamma Will go with me
for a day or two. ireceived your loiter, Haying
that you and Willie were Democrat*, and papa
and mamma says to teach him tobe one, and to
hurrah for Cleveland Tell Willie that grandpa
says to be a Democrat and not to hurrah for
BUtint because he is a bad man. Papa will »end
you a picture which he wants you topinup lorliro.
Willto look at. Well Imust close and go prac-

tice, so, with much love to all and a ki*s for
Willie, and tell him to remember Cleveland.

llATrra.

Pen Pictures Judge Onoilrich
—

A Word
to.Posterity,

When yonr children's children shall ask their
sires "What manner of men laid the foundation
of our State!" pay unto them Consult "Pen
Pictures," by Major T.M.Newson, written A. D.
ISH4.
trhcKQ, so far as Imay judge, are, with one
exception, faithfully written and worthy of all
acceptation.

AARON GOODRICH.I
St. Paul, August, 1884.
These series of Pen Pictures are now being

published inthe Si'xdat Globe. .. :

Miles City News.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.)

'

Miles City,Ana. 15.
—

condition of the
First National bank of Livingston is being inves-
tigated. Serious developments are expected.
Stebbins, Mund &Co., of Miles City, have taken
charge of the institution.

Roving Cheyennes are burning :'the grass
in the Powder river valley. ,The damage will.
be heavy, as the grass is rather short in that 10-

'

cality. Stock men are preparing against them.
The Stock Growtrt" Journal, a weekly, is being

started here by S. A. Morney, who recently sold
his interest in the Xorthtcestern Livestock Jour-
nal, ot Cheyenne,. .-..\u25a0\u25a0

Showers now may stop fires.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.
The secretary of the British association re-

ceived a letter from the lessee of the Kentucky
mammoth cave tendering a complimentary in-
vitation toboth cave and hotel.

The willof the late Bishop Simpson was ad-
mitted to probate yesterday. Itbequeaths to the
trustees of the Meth<)di«t Episcopal church one
seventh of his estate in trust for the endowment
of an episcopacy for the bishops who shaH reside
inPhiladelphia, providing that includingthin be-
quest the tarn of *00,000 shall be subs-cried for
this purpose. The remainder of the estate,
valued at $100,000, ifbequeathed to bit wife and
children.
.Itis stated that the presidency of the Erie

railroad was tendered jto John King, who will
accept itunder certain conditions. * King was
former-ally receiver of the Ohio & Mi«sf.««ippt,
and it i*reported it is to be reorganized. Six of
the new directors, of whom Kingi.*one. have
agreed to advance the necessary money tocarry
oat the reorganization.

There were 203 failures in the United States
and seventeen in Canada daring the last week.

The treasury department has
*
informed the

British minister through the department of state
that Patrick Carney, now detained as a pauper
in Now York, wiUbe s«nt back to the port from
which he sailed.

The coroner's jury at Chicago, i&qairing into
the death of the man Heck, who was killed m
the store Dodder's riot of Wednesday, held
thirteen of the non-union moulders to the grand
jury :and censored their emyloyer* for furnish-j ins: then: witharms.,Itis rumored that a cariUt refogee circle exist*'• at Venice, and that Don Carlo* Las received ad--
rices from his adherents in 'tie jnorth of .Spain
that they are (or the signal to begin a campaign :

• against the A!fon»i«ts.
\u25a0 Daring ;the ,twenty-four hoars ending at 9

o'clock La^t night, there were fourteen death; at
Mar-ei:lc? cholera. There were non« at-
Toaion. v- '

-i.---., '- -
rjThs Ciar gave asdkace jesteriiy to the Per-ieiinenvoi.

-
.

RAMBLES .IN NEW ENGLAND.

Three Days Passed in and -,' About
Boston Among: the Bdstonesc-

.What .Was Seen and What Was Suggested
By the Vision.

The Charlestown Navy Yard, the Old New
State i use. and a Wail ofSympathy.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1
'

"DAY NO. 3"—CONCLUDED.

As my visit to "The Old South," with
whichIrent my "Day No. 8" in Boston in
twain, had inspired me with a somewhat
military fervor, Inext turned my steps to
the United States Navy yard. My previous
acquaintance with Mr. Bunker on Breed's
Hill, had enabled me to locate the.navy
yard by aid of Mr. Bunker's monument,
withoutrepairing to Scollay square and con-
sulting Mr. Wiuthrop for a starting point.
By the aid of a herdic (we are great on herd-
iQs in Boston) Iwas soon over the river
and at tae gateway of the famous
Charlestown Navy yard. As ;, W3 drove
through the gates there were two sentinels
stationed at the guard house, one of whom
asked me my business. Itoldhim Iwas an
American citizen on a tour of inspection,
and he immediately surrendered at discre-
tion and extended me the freedom of the
yard. He probably did this from the fact
that he knew "no guilty man could escape,",
save by passing out the same gate by which
he entered, and ifa visitor should essay to fill
his pockets with cannon balls, or shoulder a
cannon, or eve,n swallow a Milwaukee
"schooner," he would be sure of ultimate
detection.

As Ilooked about me Iwas profoundly
impressed with the powerfulness of the great
American navy. Iwas within an
enclosure embracing eighty acres of
land, with a high wall on three sides and a
river fronton the fourth. There were pleas-
ant officer's residences on the rear of the
grounds, there was an ample parade ground,
there were quarters for the men, there was a
medical dispensary, long buildings for wood
and iron work, and a spacious dry dock
341 feet long by 80 wide, which was built
over fiftyyears ago at a cost of nearly three
quarters of a million dollars. It was liter-
ally a navy yard without a navy. It looked
for all the world as though it was the site
Goldsmith had just visited when he was
moved to write his "Deserted Village."
There were a few uniformed loungers in
front of what looked like a long, low hotel
in the rear, of the parade grounds,
but which, in warlike terms, I
suppose Ishould term barracks. There was
a little squad of twelve or fifteen soldiers be-
ing put through the motions ny a drill ser-
geant. They were soldiers, not sailors, and
Isuppose the navy yard is used by soldiers
instead of midshipmen, because our navy
fights on laud instead of on water. Jolly
Jack Tars these land lubbers make. The
workshops were all closed and deserted.
The dry dock had twoor three men at the
bottom scraping moss off from the stones, in
order to keep their memories and fingers
green, relative to the navy that we haven't
got, and are not likely to get. . ,
;. Ionly saw one real laborious person on
the grounds. In fact Imight say that be-

sides a few other visitors there was but one
solitary individual outside of the dry dock, to
be found in the fiftyacres of space immed-
iately fronting on the river. He was
a man of perhaps sixty years
of age and was very industriously engaged
in—

Painting cannon balls red.
This was warlike Indeed. There were rows

of cannon of various sizes, perhaps two or
three hundred all told,lying upon timbers in

the yard and several thousand cannon balls
piled up in pyramids adjacent to the cannon.
The government evidently desires to have
something gory about the affair and hence
have employed this old gentleman to paint
the balls red. It was a happy thought. If
they should ever be used, our opponents
would think we had so many fighting men
that we made tanks of blood out of the slain
and dipped the cannon balls in the ghastly
fluid that they might the more certainly
mingle with the blood of our enemies

and illustrate the maxim that
•'whoso sheddcth man's blood by
man shall his blood be shed." Itwould
impress an enemy with the idea that we had
lots of fighting material to spare, when we
could afford to boil our wounded up into

blood to tone up the bigbullets.
Itoccurred to me besides that Secretary

Chandler might have ordered this red paint
decoration after his # correspondence with
Vice President Hendricks, in order to have
something on hand that looked savage, even
ifit: was very tame. But these are mere
volunteer reflections, evolved from

"
the

depths of my inner consciousness upon be-
holding the old duffer engaged in his bel-

ligerent task. Iasked him ifhe belonged to
the navy, but he paid "no," which relieved
me some, asIdid not know but he was a

pirate who sailed with C»pt, Kidd in the
long ago.

"What arc you painting those balls red
for,"Iventured toconumdrumize.

"Idunno," was the response.
As Icould see no trace of a base ball artist

inhis countenance, Iconcluded that he was
neither a pitcher or catcher, and probably his

;

answer covered the entire ease. "
Iaccord-

ingly left him to his solitude and red paint.
THE WAHASH.

!

Out in the Charles river, about three hun-
dred feet from the shore sea walllay the man-
of-war Wflbash at anchor. Awirerope stretches
from.the vessel to the shore and a canopy
covered barge is propelled along the wire
rope from the shore to the boat, two sailors
running the wheel with a crank. A naval
officer of a minor grade accompanies the
barge, back and forth to guard against sur-
prises or the importation or anything contra-
band of war. The barge lay at the side of
the vessel when I reached • the
shore , point of connection and
the officer, apparently divining

that something was wanted, had the crank
get in motion and came over go get me. It
was the work of but aminute or 'two to reach

the ship, and entering at a port, or some
other hole in the side, Iascended a long
flightofstairs. At the topIencountered a
guard in naval uniform, who inquired my
business.

•Itold him Iwanted tolook the thing over
to see how we conduct bloodshed on the sea.

He promptly escorted me to a sort of glass
case apartment about the center of the . ship,
and notified the officer in charge that a vis-

iitor desired to inspect the ship. The officer
iwas busy writingbut be courteously desisted
!and stepping out on deck and planting him-
;self squarely on his pins, shouted

"Messenger!*' ,
.No one responded at the moment, but the

rail was repeated and presently a boy, per-
haps eighteen, appeared. He was dressed

1 in the conventional blue naval uniform' as
were all the others, and for short Imight
term him "the little middy." The officer
said, ''show the gentleman the ship," and
returned to his desk while "the littlemiddy"
led the way and Ifollowed up stairs
!and down • stairs, and in and about
Iall fi the ; nooks . and' • comers
;oar united efforts could find. In the lower
iportion of the ship there were massive tim-
!bers and long rows of cannon thrusting their
muzzles out of the port boles, and if there
bad only been some red cannon ball* visible
Ishould hare thought the warlike air meant

business. There was also a supply of Gat-
lingguns on the upper deck which looked
rather murderous. The ship was scrupulously
clean and . the oak floors shin-
!ingly \u25a0 polished. • The . kitchen . -was
|a '-model, both for

-
mechanical . conve-

niences and tidiness. Outside of those
'

Working in the kitchen and a party eating at
amess table, Isaw no labor being performed
anywhere on board ship. Sentinels were
pacing here and there, but for the most part
the men were standing about in an idle and
listless manner. Some of them were being
visited by their wives and children and were
having quiet littlepicnics with the young-
sters. ,

"Where was the ship built,"Isaid to "the
little middy" as we walked about.

"InNew York, sir," he replied.
"How long ago?"
"About eleven years."
"Howlong hns it lain here?"
"Ever since Itwas completed."
"How many men are there on board

now?"
"About one hundred

"
"Do they have that number on tbe ship

allthe time?"
"Oh, no. Sometimes there are only fif-

teen or twenty. You see this is the training
ship and they send men here to learn."

"Areyou duly enlisted in the navy?"
"Not^-et. lam not quite old enough, but

Iexpect to enlist as soon as lean."
"Do tho men have much to doJ"
"Well, considerable. They have to go

through with their exercises, do guard duty,
keep the ship in order and clean, and alto-
gether itmakes a good deal of work."
Ithink "the little middy" was mistaken

iv saying that tbe vessel had lain there
eleven years, but Iknow she has been there
several years, and Ithought Iwould not dis-
turb the equanimity of the uncivilBostouese
by asking questions, and hence Igive "the
little middy's'' story uncontradicted.
Iwent down the long flightof stairs to the

barge in waiting and as Ilooked back and
up she looked a monster indeed, though 1.-er
wood sides did not seem entirely impervious
to cannon balls painted red, ifthey were go-
ing pretty fast. v There were half a dozen
ladies and children, and three naval oflicc-rs
on board incitizen's clothes, when the barge-
officer gave the signal and the men at the
crank gave tbe wheel a turn. As the barge
moved off from the ship there was
a sharp ring of two bells, and the men re-
versed the crank and brought the barge up to
the ship again. We waited long enough to
have made the trip over to the shore, when a
portly man, wearing a grey mixed suit of
citizen's clothes, came on board. There
was a scowl upon his brow and a roll of pa-
per in his hand, and Iwas instantly im-
pressed with the idea that Iwas tn the pres-
ence of a

—
Superior Being,
With abig capital letter for each word.

The naval officers took off their hats obseq-
uiously, the men at the crank thrust their
hats into their armpits and doubled them-
selves up as though a green apple had just at
that moment inaugurated a game of cramp
colic in their abdomens, while the barge
officer also doffed his tile in defer-
ence to the Great Presence. Ithink the Sup-
erior Being and myself were the only ones,
besides the ladies, who kept our hats
on. In fact when Ilooked at that scowl
and saw the other hats come off,Ipulled my
own hat on a littleharder to make sure that
itshould not get off by accident. Physically,
Imight have been induced to look with con-
siderable respect upon the Superior Being,
for be was a husky six-footer and propor-
tioned accordingly, but as he strode brusquely
in front of some of the ladies and took a
scat, Idon't think Icould have been tor-
tured into sufficient mental respect
to have taken my hat off.
As soon as tbe barge touched the sea wallthe
Superior Being arose with the mammoth
frown still clouding bis brow, and again
brushing past the ladies was the first to leave
the barge, while the hat removing process
was again repeated by the men. He strode
off with an air which seemed to say

—
"I'm the chap who made the Creator of

the Universe, and ifyou don'tbelieve itlook
at that frown on my brow."

There is a broad somewhat across lots side-
walk which affords a short cut to the officers
quarters from the barge landing, and
another narrow walk at right angles across
the grounds, making the distance at least
twice as far. The general publtc use the
broad walk, and the narrow one Is evidently
a little exclusive, and the Superior Being
took the narrow walk, lookingneither to the
right or the left. I expected that
frown would swell up like the
coming in of the ocean tide
and tbrcw the bat off from the head of the
Superior Being, but as far as Icould sec him
In; returned his tile in the proper place until
he disappeared behind the. trees in front of
the residences.

The Superior Being in whose mighty pres-
ence, and under the shadow of whose awful
frown Ihad survived for perhaps three min-
utes, was Csipt. Vance, the commander of
the W.ibash. Just what there
is about being in charge of
an idic vessel anchored off an empty navy-

yard, to make such a Superior Being, life is
too short to fathom, but Ishall always con-
gratulate myself that Ikept my hat on. Iv
fact Ithink nothing short ofone of the Gat-
lingguns 1had just seen could have gotten
my hat off at that particular period of my
history.

The sentinels were sitting listlessly at the
cate as Ipassed out of the empty yard, and
the venerable duller was Btill painting the
balls red as Iturned my face Bostonwards
and was soon again ivthe center of beans
and "culchaw."

BEACON' HILL.

Ifthere is any one thing which the F. F.
ffirst families) oftbe Bostone6e hold in holy
horror itis Ben Butler. They rejoice when
they hear the little puddle in the common
called "The Frog Pond," and they don't mind
making a twenty cent speculation out of the
glorious memories of Bunker bill, but they
can never forgive tbe man who told the
world that they tanned the hides of the pau-
pers in the Tewkesbury alrnshouse. Itwas a
mixed desire to see a building around which
cluster historic memories of early day.-t, and
the more recent memory of the. presiding
genius of Ben Butler, that Iturned my steps
to tbe state bouse on Bea-
con hill with Its gilded dome.
Though |this building ia nearly ninety
years old itranks, by comparison with tbe
"Old State House" of the revolution at tbe
head of State street, as a new State House.
This new State House i« 17tfx61 and 110 feet
high, the original cost being $133,000 and
with its additions and improvements It has
coat bat little if any more than the monu-
ment of Buffington's incapacity (which is
now tumbling down) has cost Minnesota.
There are heavy iron gates at the sidewalk
and abroad flightof stone steps withterraced
landing*, leading up through a small
lawn to tbe building. Entering the main
corridor, msrble statues of Washington and
Gov. Andrews, and bronze statues of Horace
Mann and Daniel Webster confront tbe vis-
itor. Tbere are busts of Samuel Adams,

andfcincolc and Sssinct and Henry Wilson
and an exquisitly arr&ajfed room or alcove
with a glass front for the prsservatlon of tbe
battle flags of Massachusetts brought back
by her gallant soldiers who from
the day Bntler marched through
Baltimore, to tbe appletree conference at
Appotnatox, bore so illustrious, honorable
and conspicuous a part.

Tbe House of Representatives is a very
large room, and needs to be, for under their
apportionment there are about fire hundred
members. Tbere is no room for each mem-
ber to have a desk, as in our legislative ball,
but tbe back of each chair has a sbelf, upon
which tbe member sitting in tbe rear can
iwrite, and under tbe chairs tbere are
pouebes for keeping papers and documents.'
Ahuge gildedtin codfish bangs in this hall,
baring been taken from tbe old State House
where itbung more than one hundred yean
ago. Itwas originally put up as an emblem
of tbe importance of tbe codfish trade. It

i

almost made we Inclined to go out aud buy a
glass of water

—
"only one cent"

—
to Bee that

gilded fish, as it recalled the amount of salt
Ihave consumed aud thirst Ihave endured
because the thrifty Bostonese used to
sell the nine parts salt to one of meat out
west at a- shilling a pound and call itfish.
Itis no wonder that Boston could grow rich
when she could put a fivepound cod into a
barrel of salt and sell the whole thing for
meat. It is also no wonder that they bold
in reverence and embalm in gilded tin this
emblem of the basis of their fortunes and
prosperity. There never was a more vivid
illustration of the eternal fitness of things,
and a 6tatue of Butler, swinging aloft a
tanned hide of a Tewksbilry pauper, is the
only thing necessary to make this old "new
State house" a thing of beauty and a joy
forever.

The senate chamber Is at the east end of
the building, the governor and the other
state officers at the west end, and the ball of
the house, with its tin fish, in the center.

From the sidewalk to the top of the gilded
dome there are 217 steps, and as the building
is on a hillthe view from the cupola Is com-
manding. Itwas late in- the day when I
called and the janitor was closing the
building, but as there were a number of vis-
itors besides myself, he kindly turned over
the keys to me and placed me in charge of
allthe building above the first floor, on con-
dition thatI"would not lock any one in."
Tbe visitors accordingly proceeded to climb
and viewof the city proper from the cupola
is really superior to that from the top of
Bunker Hill. So many of the party

—
utter

strangers "to me
—

wished to linger that I
foundIhad taken a large and long contract
by agreeing "not to lock any one in,"butI
braced myself up by recollection of Cassibiauca
who "stood on the burning deck, eating pea-
nuts by the peck," when all the rest had
fled, and Idischarged the "trust" with as
great fidelity as J. B. Gilflllan displays in
hanging on to his bogus nomination because
itis a "trust he cannot repudiate." As far
asIknow Idid not "lock any one in," and
Iresigned my custodianship of the Massa-
chusetss State and went out for
a stroll on the Common just as
thg sun was disappearing beneath the azuiv

blue (we talk poetry in Boston), and the
electric lights were beginning to pour their
silver rays upon "The Frog Pond." The
Bostonese joined me quite numerously upon
my stroll, and whileIenjoyed my rambles
along the shady walks with the "culchaw,''
Ireflectively sympathized with them. I
thought how little Iknew of Boston three
days ago, and contrasted it with how
much Ithought Iknew at the end
of "Day No. 8," and how little that
actual knowledge was after all, and then I
thought of the Bostonese, who live on the
memories of the pi*t,and the glories of Bun-
ker Hilland other historic spots mixed with
fishand ba^ced beans, but who have never
seen the great west or the glories of St. Pan!,
and my heart of hearts aud soul of souls,

went out all over to and at them, until a n cl
lightof sympathy seemed to spring up from
the green sward of the common, and Isighed
for the opportunity they were losing to "grow
up with the country." H. P. H.

THE MOREY LETTER.

Its Origin Claimed to have been Dis-
covered in the Person ofH.

H. Hartley.
New York,Aug. 15.— The lone delayed

expose by United States Commissioner John
I.Davenport of the More)' letter willbe pub-
lished to-morrow morning. Itmakes abook
of 150 pages. Itis largely made up of fac-
similiesof documents, showing forgery in its
various forms. The narrative is ouly a brief
part of the whole volume. The book
sets forth that the person who actually
penned the forged letter was a lawyer of
this city named 11. 11. Hadley. Davenport
describes him as a manipulator of insurance
companies of doubtful character, and of other
matters equally precarious, with an innate
love of intrigue, and with a craving for noto-
riety and an unconquerable desire to dip into
polities and to correspond with public men.
lie quotes from his letters to show he was
always a Democrat, though at the
time of the commission of the forgery
he was secretary of the Hancock Republican
association, in the rooms of which the forgery
was committed on or about October 3, 1880.
The forgery, according to Hadley'a admis-
sions and confirmatory evidence, collected
by Davenport, was originally in the form of
an extract from a supposed interview with
Gen. Qarfield. Davenport possessed himself of
about I,OOP letters written by Hadley between
1873 and 1879, and finds all the distinguish-
ing marks of orthography and callgrapby
alike in them and the forged letter. Hadley
always misspelled the word "'religiously" as
itwas misspelled in the forged letter, and
all nouns ending "ies" such as "comp-
anies," "copies," "enemies," he spelled
the final "ys" as the word "coin-
panys" \u25a0 appears in the forged
letters. Inhis genuine correspondence
Hadley invariably dotted the letter 'vi"
when itoccurred In a word containing an
"I"as in the signature to the forged letter.
Hundreds of fac-simile reproductions proves
this conclusively. Itwas on display of this
evidence; ofguilt thai Hadley confessed his-
part in the crime. Hadley admits he wrote
H. L.Morey in the register at the Kirkland
bouse, at Lynn, and substituted itfor the
name of Gco. K. C. Morey in the affidavit of
Mrs. Clara Morey, declaring he was her son.
These forgeries were made to sustain the or-
iginal forgery. There was no such man as
H.L.Morey, to whom the forged letter was
Supposed to have been written. Nor w;is

there even any such person as Jno. W.
Goodall, who claims to have been
the executor of 11. L.Morely and who trans
mitted the. forged letter to Truth. Hadley
wrote the Goodral letter?, also Davenport
also says that a week or ten days before the
publication in Truth .of the Morey letter,
Chas. A. Dana, of the New York Sun was
told that such a letter was in existence, and,

on bis expressing a doubt thereof, '
his in-

formant assured him such was the case, and
that he believed he could obtain itand show
it to him, Dana. To this Mr. Dana
replied that be did not care to see It, for the
reason that he believed ifany such letter was
in existence Itwas forgery, and he asked to
have nothing todo with it. Lindsley, like
Morey, was a fictitious person, and the man
O'Brien, who personated him on the Philip
examinaton, was arrested for forgery and
confessed, and is now serving a term in
prison for that offense. The language of the
Morey letter is shown to have, been culled
from speeches of Cutter of Hew Jersey,
Williams of Wisconsin, Phillips of Kansas,
Luttrell of California, and others.
On the Chinese bill,and from the testimony of
HfiiryGeorge and others, before the house com-
mittee on Chinese immigration; and in no tense
are extracts from Oarflcld'a writing. A copy of
the account of Garficld with the etationery clerk
of the house, forthe session of March itoDe-
cember 23, 1879, shows 4>arfield never used
paper with the peculiar heading of the sheet on
which the forged letter wju written, and that the
style of paper was never issued except during
the time indicated. *

WESTERN TRUNK LINES.

The Seven Party Agreement Never
Folly Ratified.

,fSpecial Telegram to the Globe.f
Chicago, Aug.15.

—
The Northwestern p<sßcy

toward the Western Trunk line association is
still extensively commented upon in railway
circles.

-
It is not clearly understood why the

Northwestern < does not
_

formally withdraw
from i the association rather than
abrogate all the provisions of the
agreement and still maintain a tort pseudo
membership. Ithas been suggested that Mr.
Hagbitt does not think a formal withdrawal neces
tary from the fact that the agreement to which
it subscribed was never ratified by
one of the parties, and the seven party
,pool is said, therefore, \u25a0 never to
have . had

-
actual existence. The fact that

the Bock Island, St. Paul and Northern Pacific
do cot attempt to hold the Northwestern to the
agreement i« cited m evidence that they take
this view of the cane. ,Mr. Cable laid jester- ,

day that no effort had been made to hold the
Northwestern to the agreement, because it had
been fully ratified, were it otherwise steps would
be taken to make the deserting line
abide by the contract. There will probably not
be another meeting of the Western Trunk Line
association until after the general committee
meets, which willhardly be called together until
Sept. 1.

REVOLT AGAINST BUTLER.

The Prospects ot the Man With Two
Nominations Said to be

Waning;.
,[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, Aug. 15.— revolt exists in Illinois
at present against Ben Butler, iiis claimed by
hi? friends that in of small proportions and will
be speedily put down. His opponent!, on thecontrary, represent that it is of an important ex-
tent and cannot be easily suppressed. Batlerowes his present prominence entirely tohi- nomi-
nation by the Oreenbackera, who are of such
numbers and importance in any campaign that
they are not to be lightly regarded. The iinti-

Imonopolists, (so called) in convention assembled
j ratified the Greenback choice of the cock eyed

son of destiny. There are plenty of people who
say that the anti-monopolist convention wns a
reconvention of the Oreenbackers, bat the fact
has gone out that Butler has been nominated liv
two separate parties for president, and it carries
more or less weight.

Since the nomination Gen. Butler's workers
have riot been idle. Withhis two nominatioaa

| as a nucleus they have gathered around them
{ somewhat ofa following, which may increase oi
idwindle away as the campaign progresses. But
;however many converts they may make outside

of the Greenbacks.- and Anti-monopolists are
stilldesirable as voters. This defection, there
is good reason to think, has com-
menced in Illinois, and tiio Butler managers
have before them the pro.-]).•\u25a0•is of seeing their
best loaders bought up by the Republicans and
Democrats and turned against the .Massachusetts
man, for whom untilnow they have expressed
undying allegiance and never ceasing loyalty.

The first defections inthe ranks is A. 11. Mc-
Keighan, chairman of th:- Illinois state Green-
back committee. This committee is the he^d
and front of the Greenbackera strength inthe
state. The Greenbackers and ante-Monopolists

j pooled their issues nationally and selected But
Iler as the candidate for president of Dots
!parties, and the agreement in all the states hat

been that coalition should continue in the state,

j and together the Greenbackers and Anti-inonop
Iolists should nominate state tickets with this un-
:derstanding. Z. Waters, chairman of the state

Anti-monopolycommittee, called a general 9tata

convention of Greenbackers and Anti-monopo-
\u25a0 lists to meet at Bloomington, August 19, and
Inominate a state ticket. The call was Issued by

the consent of A. 11. McKeigan a month ago.
In'.he meantime, however, McEeigan has.it

Iis claimed, without effort at secrecy, boldly de-
serted the Greenback cause for the Republi-

cans. Havingaccepted service at the hands of
, the Republicans, be proceeded to act at their

dilation, which was to ignore the coalition with
the anti-monopolist, cull a Greenback state con-
vention, and in that convention decide thai

;nominations for state officers this year were in-
expedient anil unnecessary. tie sold no rule

1 would bind them, and the Greenback strength,
being subtracted from the anti-monopolists, the

| latter having a very inefficient organization In

Ithe state, were expected to go to pieces and vote

solid against Cleveland on the' representation

I that he was the friend of monopolists k. a
foimer railroad attorney.

lowaFusion— Suit for Gambling Win-
nings.

.[Special Telegram to*lhe Globe.J
I)E9>loixKs,Aug.ls.

—
The Democrat state cen-

tral committee met here yesterday ostensibly to

consider a change in the state fair. By a sin-
gular coincidence the Greenback convention
met also at the same hotel and in tin same room.
It was decided not to postpone. The real object
of the meeting waste fix up a fusion on the
state electoiliil ticket. Calamity Weller and
Gen. Weaver were present and last night Ilia
meeting dissolved.

Q.Albright,of Cedar Falls, backed the tiger
at Omaha in the place of Flareheim A V.'alter-
bod, puttingup five $100 certificates of deposit
issued by the lowa National bank of this city.

He.lost rind once stopped the payment of the
Certificates by the bank. Fltir-]\eiinbrought un
action against him yesterday to force payment,
he claiming to be an innocent purchaser
of the certificates. The case is on trial. Under
the lawn of lowa the whole transaction is void,
but under Nebraska law only voidable.

Reception to Gov. re©.
Ispecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Fargo, Dak., Aug. 15.
—

Guv. Pierce and,

family arrived in Fargo this morning and
.spent the day in the city. This evening an
informal reception was tendered them in the
parlors of the Continental hotel. Probably
1,000 Indies and gentlemen met them and
exchanged courtesies. The Fargo guards
and lire department paraded, and the gover-
nor made them a neat and graceful little
speech, thanking them and the citizens of
Fargo for the honor. The governor and
family leave for Bismarck to-morrow morn-
in*

Warring Dakota Politicians.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

r.\u(i'», Dak., Aug. 15.
—

A dispatch to the
Arjpis from Larrimore, states that the legis-

lative committee of the Eleventh district
met there to-day and called a convention to

nominate candidates for the legislature, to
meet atLarrimore, October '.'. The proxy
from Grand Forks and a man from Nelson
not being recognized, called another con-
vention to meet at Grand Forks, October l.
The fight of the factions in Grand Forks and
the interests of Delegate Raymond are said
to be involved.

In Re the Blame Suit.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. I

Indianapolis, Aug. 15.
—

.John c. Shoemaker,
editor of the Sentinel, lias not yet Bled his an-
swer to tho suit instituted again him In the
United States court by Mr. Blaine'l lawyer. He
unites this morning that he is personally con-
vinced that the story which he published in tUe
fcn/ln'l is true in substance. Be decline! tc
outline his defense. It is not known who will
represent him inthe courts.

Dakota's Enormous Crop.
|Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Milwaukee, Aug. 1.1.
—

A well-known Milwau-
kee man, whohis been makink a tour through
Dakota and other portions of the northwestern
wheat territory, returned to-day. Harvesting Is
Inprogress and the crops are enormous. Oliver
Dahymple says he willcut 88,000 acres of wheat
on his bonanza farm this year and it villpvcmge

nineteen bushel to the acre, making >t total yield
of (500,000 bushels. InDakota the straw Ii not
large, but the heads are fulland heavy. Com in
Southern Dakota ih very fine.

Logan at Rochester.
Rochestek, N. V., Aug. 15.

—
A great

crowd heard Gen. Logan speak to-day from
the court bouse steps. In the coarse of his
speech he said: Come and see, an Ido, all
those church spires reaching to heaven, all
over this land, and tell me if it does not
bear me out in the statement that this is one
of the most glorious features of this great
Republic, that we are further advanced than
any other people on the face of the globe.
Itis this that makes us a great nation.

Milwaukee Item.?.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

MiLWAUKtE.Augaet l.>.—The new Imne ol
3150,000 bridge bonds was sold to the \u25a0< ovA
Ward Savings bank to-day fora premium of $815,
or a fraction above one-half ofone cent.

General Kosecrans, of the congressional com-
mittee to investigate the National soldiers ,nome,
arrived inMilwaukee to-day, and willat once be-
ginInvestigating the officers of the Soldier*
Home, near this city. Vuriunscharires of era-
elty and abusive treatment of the inmates hare
been made agalnt Manager Sharps from time to
time, but many of them, have long ago been ex .
ploded as groundless. The committee consists
of Gen. W. S. Kosecran*, Gen. 11. W. Slocum,
Gen. Crittenden, Col. Steele and I:.W. Mercer.

Kailand River Rates.
[Special Telegram to the Oloba.]

Chicago, Aug. 15.
—

At the meeting of fieight
agent* of lines interested In upper >li«f)isp)ppl
river business, held Wednesday, it was Agreed to
start at llastmirs SKVi cents for all-rail rates, on
grain to Chicago, a differential of 'Hie per 100
lbs infavor of rail sad river, until such southern
point* are reached as willallow of only a l:;,r.
rate to Chicago, which rate i.« tobe the minimum
for railand river,m well as all-tail.


